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Objective: The aim of this study is to find and propose the behavioral characteristic
of the elderly at their living space through diary study.
Background: Recent development of technology and the emergence of various IT
devices is contributing to active research in smart home, services which considers
the behavior characteristics of the elderly are still unable to be provided.
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Method: This study performed self-diary study method with ten households aged
over 65 that lived in smart home. Based on these data collected from the diary study,
six behavior characteristics of elderly were drawn.
Results: The elderly were aware of their cognitive and physical limitations and showed
fear. They are difficult to adapt in the state of the art. Their activities to acquire
information were limited and were against changes, preferring to maintain the old
ways.
Conclusion: The result of this study, findings of behavioral characteristics of the elderly
reveal that most of them spend their time on personal maintenance, socializing
and leisure activities. Therefore, smart home services related to these characteristics
should be considered as a top priority.
Application: The results of the behavior characteristics can be utilized for planning
out future smart home services and thereby contributing to increase in convenience
and satisfaction of the elderly.
Keywords: Smart home, Elderly, Ethnography, Diary study, Activities of daily livings
(ADLs)

1. Introduction
The percentage of population aged over 65 increased from 7.2% in 2000, to 11.0%
in 2010, and due to extension of life expectancy and low birthrate, it is expected to
Copyright@2015 by Ergonomics Society
of Korea. All right reserved.

rise to 24.3% in 2030 (Statistics Korea, 2013). The rising number of patients suffering
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their everyday life, and causing worries in their quality of life (Ashworth, 1994; Kai,
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from senile diseases is making the elderly to be more passive and dependent in
1991). Countries which have experienced aging society identified living environment
as the most important problem, and since elderly have constrained living area due
to the decrease in their physical abilities, studies are being done to create living
environment which aid the lifestyle of aged populations. Living environment fulfill the
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basic needs and provides shelter for sleep (FR Perez, 2001), and is an important element for increasing quality of life since it is
a space which effects inhabitant's physical health and emotional welfare (Fogel, 1994).
These condition along with recent technological development, highlighted smart living space service with higher priority for better
quality of life. Also called home automation, connected home, smart home, these concepts aim to converge various technologies
and service with living spaces to increase the quality of life (Bierhoff et al., 2007). Applying new technologies to the living space
will affect many inhabitants, especially the elderly who are classified to be socially weak (Chappell, 2013). Since the elderly have
very low acceptance for new technology, they require more attention compared to the other inhabitants (Beamish and Johnson,
1994).
However, smart home services currently offered do not consider the physical and psychological characteristics of their users, but
rather rely on the thoughts of service creators when being planned and offered. This dissonance is making the users unable to
fully utilize the functions in smart home and to exploit their convenience. Therefore, smart home services which consider the
living habits of the inhabitants should be offered in order to increase the satisfaction in the living space (Mori et al., 2000).
This study aims to understand the elderly better for further development of smart home service. Therefore, this study investigates
the types of actions of the elderly in the living space and attempts to understand the behavioral characteristics of the elderly in
the living space.

2. Related Work
A number of studies on smart homes aiming to have been carried out understand large frame of inhabitant's behavior. Early
studies on smart home were centered on technological utilization. Frank (2001) claimed the quality of life of the elderly can be
increased with the help of technologies such as video monitoring and health monitor. Yamamoto (2003) developed a smart home
which provides the safe and independent living space for all inhabitants including the elderly. Christoffer Bjorkskog (2009)
conducted an assessment of interfaces of ubiquitous devices developed to be used in smart home, and Martin Krafft (2009)
established design trends for health smart home for the elderly through technological solution by conducting interview on
health smart homes.
Recently, the focus of studies are actively shifting from technological utilizations to valuing the needs of the users. Many of these
studies reflect the characteristics of smart home services that require the ability to cope with individual is life pattern and
commonly put value on 'responsiveness' and 'flexibility' (Balta-Ozkan et al., 2013; Stringer et al., 2006). Also, interactions between
user and system in smart home services present the ease of use, simplicity, receptiveness and the ease of learning as their
requirements. (Baillie et al., 2008; Bartram et al., 2011; Green et al., 2004). Kwon (2011) suggests a service plan in accordance
with the living space through investigating the lifestyle of the resident and attempts to understand the characteristics of usage
corresponding to the living space. Furthermore, Lee (2011) analyzed the needs of service that the elderly have and proposed a
variety of intelligent smart home services for them.
Stringer et al. (2006) emphasized the needs for smart home service to be integrated with its user's living habits since individual
living patterns differ and continue to change. The increasing complexity of smart home service escalates the importance of
individual characteristics. The research in users' living habits and their lifestyle is essential for this study to analyze the behavioral
characteristics of the users. Therefore, we select the methodology of diary study of which the subjects are required to record
their actions by themselves.
Diary study is a method to observe human behavior while minimizing opinion and interpretation of the observer and to study
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more natural human behavior (Axup and Viller, 2006). Diary study is further divided into two methods depending on how it is
recorded, the time-based method and the event-based method. The time-based method requires the recorder to record events
and actions on the time basis, while the event-based method requires the recorder to record specific action as it is taken (Palen
et al., 2002). Methods which involve user interview or observation create rooms for the user to be affected by the existence of the
observer and are therefore impossible to research emotional information of the user. Meanwhile, diary study allows observer to
see records which is recorded by the subject, and recorded data can be analyzed in quantitative and qualitative ways to provide
insight on the daily behavior of the user (John R Robinson, 2002; Elliot, 1997). Therefore, diary study would be the suitable method
for in this study with its ability to collect practical elderly's behavioral data.
This study review the current situation of smart home studies and the importance of behavioral characteristics of the users in
living spaces. Most of studies offer broader and general frame of approach, however there is comparative lack of studies focusing
on human centered viewpoint on the users including the aged. Therefore, analysis on the elderly's behavioral characteristics
from the human centered point of view is needed for practical implementation of smart home.

3. Method
3.1 Participants
We aim to understand the behavioral characteristics of the elderly in living a smart home. Therefore, we select the ten households
aged over 65. They live in a smart home, spend most of time in their living space. We investigated ten households for 8 weeks.

3.2 Procedure
In this study recording forms for the diary study was distributed and told to perform a self-diary study method which require
recording of actions 24 hours a day for a week in scale of minutes. Kahnerman et al. (2004) used diary study to record 'when',
'what' happened, and 'how it felt'. This study added 'device used' and 'place', as seen in Figure 1, to analyze the behavioral
characteristic of the elderly.
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When proceeding diary study with elderly, insufficient explanation of the recording method could cause difficulty in collecting
intended data (Bolger et al., 2003). Guideline were drawn to help the understanding of the diary study recording method for
the elderly, and a day prior to the start of the recording was used to provide sufficient time for explanation and practice, and
the practice material was evaluated for final decision to participate in the study. During a week of diary study, participant's home
was visited every day to motivate periodical recording. Also, short interview was conducted to overcome the insufficiency that
might be caused by the diary study.

4. Results
4.1 Behavior type of elderly in smart home
We categorized five behavior types based on the materials from prior studies and classification of living type of the elderly from
data created by the Statistics Korea (Table 1). Using this behavior type categorization, all actions of elderly collected from the diary
study were distributed into categories. After comparing the time consumed for each behavioral types. Analysis showed personal
maintenance to be the most time spent category, followed by relationship and leisure, family maintenance.

Table 1. Classification of behavior type of the elderly
Classification

Description

Personal
Maintenance

Basic living requirements including eating meal, and sanitization

Health care

Actions for health care, including taking medicine and fitness.

Family
Maintenance

Looking after living environment including preparing meal, cleaning home.

Family caring

Actions involving taking care of partner and family.

Relationship and leisure

Actions involving interrelationship, and inessential activities such as reading and watching TV.

Personal maintenance, the most time spending category, was mostly occupied by sleeping activity and most of relationship
and Leisure category was occupied by watching TV activity. When sleeping activity was excluded, watching TV was biggest part
of elderly's daily behavior, showing too much weight being put on a single leisure activity within their living space. This shows
that the limited physical ability of the elderly caused reliance on specific activity and personal maintenance when spending time
at home, and draws consideration to support the physical ability of the elderly to enable them to fulfill basic needs.

4.2 Behavior characteristics of elderly in smart home
While analyzing the behavior types, some characteristics of the elderly's action were observed. We analyzed the characteristic
of the elderly's behavior and defined six types of the characteristic of their behavior.
(1) Social interaction of the elderly seems to be limited to family interaction.
When looking at the social interaction shown in the diary study, internal family relationship is shown in cases like 'conversation
with daughter' 'supper with son, daughter, and daughter-in-law'. Social interaction for the elderly was centered mostly within the
frame of their family, providing big roles for family members to play their everyday life. Elderly's tends to adapt to the living
pattern of the family members. This tendency is show when they don't go to senior citizen's center to meet with visiting family
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members and eating meal after waking up their son or daughter. However, when away from home, they maintained strong
relationship centering on certain distance from their main living area.

"06:40 pm, phone call with daughter-in-law"
"07:40 pm, phone call with daughter"
"09:10 pm, husband came back from work, so stopped folding laundry to prepare dinner"
"06:00 pm, usually have dinner at 09:00 pm, but waited until 07:00 pm when daughter told she would come"
(2) Elderly keep a predictable and well regulated life.
Elderly's lifestyle analyzed from the diary study showed very periodical pattern with time as standard. Example of this pattern
includes reading newspaper after breakfast, and watching TV after lunch. Taking medicine is also periodic activity shown by the
elderly, showing stronger pattern as number of medicine increase. Basic activities such as eating, waking up and sleeping were
very periodical pattern allowing estimation for certain action at certain time. Also, other activities like reading newspaper, watching
TV, and working out showed similar repetition in scale of a whole day.

"04:30 am, walk up to attend early-morning pray session everyday"
"06:40 am, always walk up around 06:00 am, performing basic hygiene activities before 20 minute physical therapy from medical
device"
"07:40 pm, take blood pressure medication (Antihypertensive drug) every day after dinner"
"09:00 pm, at this time, always listen to radio in the bedroom"
(3) Elderly are aware of their own physical, cognitive abilities and endeavor to overcome.
As shown in behavior analysis result, the elderly experience clear decrease in their physical ability. To overcome this weakness
in cognitive and physical ability, the elderly utilized various functions provided to use it fittingly to their condition. Most smart door
lock systems require number codes, but limitation in cognitive ability and worries for forgetting the number codes, motivate
them to carry and use a physical access card. Also while they admit their limitation in physical ability, shows desire to maintain
physical through moving their body in performing basic actions. These actions are simple as turning off lights or closing the
window, and shows disappoint for too-much automation for basic actions they can perform themselves.

"Card key, I memorize the code but sometime slips away from the memory and decreasing eye sight prevent me from smooth
input, making card key the most convenient measure".
"All the automation at home is great, but sometime feels like I could become an old person who cannot do anything by myself".
(4) Elderly are difficult to adapt in the state of the art.
The elderly have low ability to adapt to technologies, and show fear and rejection to see and learn automated technology. They
consider smartphone to be very inconvenient and troublesome to learn to function. They feared causing error while operating
and prefer old style of living compared to the convenience of using new technology. While they could call the elevator from home
before going out, they prefer to directly press the elevator button and personally check the gas valve and light with their eye.

"01:40 pm, before going out, checking the living room and the kitchen to make sure the gas valve is closed and lights are off".
"Why call elevator from home, learning it would be more difficult when I can just go out and press a button".
(5) Elderly prefer traditional media to social media.
The elderly show little credibility to various types of data acquiring methods, and preferred traditional media. Data acquiring
methods is limited to newspaper and TV, and show high credibility to the information they have obtained. They showed negative
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opinions for information shown from new media they are not use to, saying "weather information at the internet is strange",
"prefer electricity bill to electricity use statistic from computer".

"These days, even elevator show news and weather, but seem different from information from the newspaper"
(6) Elderly prefer to maintain the current living environment.
The elderly don't prefer change, and show comfort when everything continues to be the same. They tend to keep their living
environment as same and show fear to possible changes. The don't change channels a lot, but stay on one channel for a long
time when watching TV, and show difficulty when using smart device for the first time, preferring to maintain the old ways. Also,
they show this pattern outside of their living space, moving in certain pattern like always going to a bank after visiting a
supermarket.

"I always watch MBC. Don’t usually change channel a lot"
"But I prefer to see it with my own eye just to make sure. Operating it is inconvenient. It is my usual way"

5. Conclusion
Many smart home studies were conducted in order to increase the quality of life of the inhabitants, rarely to find out the
characteristics of the inhabitants. This study escaped the frame of technology-centered smart home research and utilized diary
study method to research behavior characteristics of the elderly in smart home living environment.
Daily living of the elderly included much time spent for personal maintenance, relationship and leisure. These are essential
activities in life, showing tendency for 'basic' activities rather than 'various' activities in the lifestyle. In case of fitness, while it did
not take much proportion of the time, the elderly commonly showed to have high interest in health care. Common activities
including working out could be utilized as a guideline for planning out smart home services. Additionally, excluding very basic
actions such as sleep made watching TV become the most time spent activity. Most of the elderly watched TV at home to spend
their time, and this should be considered with the main interest 'health care' of the elderly when preparing smart home services.
After analyzing the intentions of the actions performed by the elderly, six behavior characteristics of the elderly at their living
space were drawn. Their action showed 'repetitiveness' and 'fixedness' in the observation, the elderly were happy when comfortable
and a day is spent through their normal living pattern untouched from any changes. Elderly cognitive and physical limitation
and showed intention to overcome it through setting provided functions to be used fittingly to their conditions. However,
while development of technology showed emergence of various new devices, they were reluctant to adapt and learn the new
technologies around them. Most of the elderly who participated in the diary study showed low credibility to the new methods
to acquire information they were not used to, not trusting the information from internet and mobile phone while showing high
credibility to the traditional method such as newspaper and TV.
We observed and analyzed the behaviors of the elderly to draw behavioral characteristic of the elderly at their living space. The
result of study can be utilized for planning out future smart home services, and contribute to increase in convenience and
satisfaction of the elderly. In the follow-up study, we should confirm the definitions of the drawn behavior characteristics
through practical implementation, and go on to find out the need values of the smart home service users.
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